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Clemson Group
Now Studying
New Fiber Crop

Col.Holman Assigned
To Far East Command
Effective
January 1
Lieutenant Colonel Robert E.
Holman, commanding officer of
the 60th Infantry Regiment, has
been assigned to the Far East
Command, following a 17 month
tour of duty at Fort Dix. He will
report to Camp Stbneman, California on January 1 for shipment
to Yokohama, Japan.
Colonel Holman graduated from
Clemson in 1933, but did not enter
on active duty until 1940. He received the Bronze Star with Oak
Leaf Cluster for actions during
the second World War.

By Their Words
"Why don't you lie down on the
floor and be more comfortable?"
"The Saint" Hubert
"Emily, I can see you through
the bottles."
Wallace
". . . and this pistol is gas operated and water cooled with a
maximum range of 100 inches."
"Water Pistol" Hamlin
"Every dinner at my house is
Thanksgiving Dinner."
A. A. "I built Clark's Hill Dam"
Moss
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Clemson scientists ' are now
itudying a new fiber.crop which
nay have great potentialities in
North and South Carolina. Known
is Kenaf, the crop is currently beng grown with much success in
^uba and Florida. Two college
:taff members, George B. Nutt,
leat of the agricultural engineerng department, and J. A. Martin,
issociate horticulturist, recently
nade a trip to Cuba and the
ilorida Everglades to study and
ibserve the experimental work
mderway with Kenaf in those
jlaces.
This trip was made possible
by a §3,000 grant from the Carlina Ford Tractor Company of
Charlotte, North Carolina. J.
R. Surtmann, president of the
concern, accompanied the two
scientists on the trip.
Preliminary studies conducted
it Clemson and at its Pee Dee Experiment Station near Florence
lave shown that Kenaf will grow
well in this part of the country.
More extensive experimental
work to develop strains adapted
:o this area and to ascertain cultural requirements of the crop
is being planned for the near future.
Kenaf is an effective substitute
for jute in the manufacture of
rugs, carpeting, twine, burlap,
bagging, electric cables, and oakum. Native to India, .it is a fastgrowing fiber crop distantly related to cotton and okra. Botanically, it is known as Hibiscus cannabinus. The plants grow eight
to twelve feet high in about 100
days and their stalks are about
Dne half inch in diameter. The
fiber, soft in texture and the color
of straw, is found in the bark and
is extracted either by mechanical
methods or by retting in stagnant water.
The development of Kenaf in
the Western Hemisphere reflects
the collaboration of governments, agricultural scientists,
and private industry in this
country, Cuba and other American republics. This work has
been carried on since 1943 under
the good neighbor program of
technical agricultural assistance
sponsored by the Office of
Foreign Agricultural Relations.
Growers in Cuba, which uses
$20,000,000 worth of sugar bagging
a year, are in the process of
harvesting their crop for seed and
fiber. One firm in Florida is at
present growing 7,000 acres of
Kenaf for fiber. Annual yields
in both places are around a ton of
fiber per acre. This season the
Commodity Credit Corporation
has established a support price of
thirty cents per pound for the
fiber.
Rapid
commercialization
of
Kenaf is expected as much progress has been made already in developing machinery for its harvesting* and processing.

The South's Most Interesting

Bengals lematched With Miami
In New Year's Day Classic
For the third time in four years, Clemson's Tigers are bowl-bound. Despite the disapproval of the Southern Conference, Clemson will meet the University of Miami in the Ga-i
tor Bowl at Jacksonville, Florida, on January 1, 1952. The decision was reached Tuesday
by the. Clemson College Athletic Council and the Board of Trustees of the college working
with President R. F. Poole.
When the announcement was made in th e college mess hall, the students responded uproariously. Students, faculty, and alumni all s eem to be pleased with the bid and acceptance,
even though the Southern Conference went a gainst all traditions to disapprove the Tigers'
fourth major bowl appearance.

Application For Bowl
Ducats Go Into Mail

Gator Bowl, Jacksonville, Florida.

(Photo cc-artesy News Bureau.)

Rodgers, Hammerstein • Nights Will Be
Presented On December 4, In Field House
Rodgers and Hammerstein
Nights, which will appear at the
Clemson Field House on December 4 at 8 p. m. features a 30piece orchestra, fourteen in the
chorus, and four top soloists from
Broadway shows.
The program will open with the
Overture from "Allegro" performed by the orchestra. Soloists
Carol Jones and Andrew Gainey
will be joined by the chorus in
It's A Grand Night For Singing,
which is from the Rodgers and
Hammerstein production "State
Fair." Leigh Allen will be soloist for It Might As Well Be Spring
from the same production.
The Suite from "Oklahoma"
will be presented by the orchestra.
The recent "Carousel" production
will -be well represented by such
songs as June Is Bustin' Out All
Over, If I Loved You, When I
Marry Mr. Snow, You'll Never
Walk Alone, and Soliloquy.
Following the intermission the
March of Siamese Children, I
Whistle A Happy Tune, and Hello,
Young Lovers will be presented
from the popular show "The King
and I."
"South Pacific" was a sellout
on Broadway for a number of
years and tunes like A Wonderful
Guy, Younger than Springtime,
There Is Nothin' Like a Dame.
Bali Ha'i, and Some Enchanted
Evening made the show a favorite.
The show will close with tunes
from "Oklahoma." There will be
the favorite Surrey With the
Fringe On Top, Oh, What a Beau-

Former Tiger Head
Is Named Farm
Magazine Editor
Henry M. Simons, Jr., former
co-editor of The TIGER and Clemson graduate, has been named
Lower South Editor of the Farm
and Ranch Magazine. He was a
former experiment station editor
of that publication.
. While at Clemson Simons was
president of Blue Key, a member
of Tiger Brotherhood, Phi Kappa
Phi, Alpha Zeta, Phi Eta Sigma,
Beta Sigma Chi, and the YMCA
Cabinet. He was a first sergeant.
He received his masters degree
from the University of Maryland.

tiful Morning, Out of My Dreams,
People Will Say We're in Love,
and Oklahoma.
Soloists for the performance
will be Leigh Allen, soprano, Andrew Gainey, baritone, Carol
Jons, mezzo-soprano, and Earl
William, tenor.

Carol Jones

Mozo Resumes
Newspaper ^Post
In New York City
Earl Mazo, editor of THE TIGER
in 1940, will resume his position
as assistant day city edftor of the
rjew York Herald Tribune on December 1 after serving for more
than a year as "right hand man"
to Army Undersecretary Archibald Alexander.
Mr. Mazo has been on leave of
absence from the Tribune while
on duty^at the Pentagon. He has
been advising the Army undersecretary on public relations matters, attending meetings as Alexander's representative and reporting to the Army officials on numerous matters.
A native of Charleston, Mr.
Mazo worked on The Greenville
News until World War II when
he joined the Air Force.

Begun Here Monday
The 1951 Tuberculosis Christmas Seal sale began at Clemson
on Monday, November 26. Letters and seals were mailed to over
eight hundred residents of the
community at that time.
It has been announced that
ninety-four percent of the money
earned by the sale of Christmas
Seals is spent by the community
and state in which it is raised.
Dr. R. F. Poole, Clemson president, has accepted the presidency
of the South Carolina Tuberculosis Association for the second
year.
Local officers are: B. E. Goodale, chairman of the bond sale;
Lt. Col. J. B. Jones, chairman of
the seal sale among students; H.
G. McGraw, chairman of high
school seal sale; and Mrs. H. L.
Hunter, local seal chairman.

Ernest Willis, Local
Man, Receives Naval
eserve lorasnon
Ernest M. Willis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Willis of Clemson, was
commissioned an ensign in the
U. S. Naval Reserve upon graduation from the Officer's Candidate
School, Newport, Rhode Island,
November 16.
He has been assignedto duty on
the USS Achernar, an amphibious
transport operating in the Atlantic.
, Ensign Willis is a graduate of
Calhoun —Clemson High School
and of the University of North
Carolina.
The school at Newport is the
only one for officer candidates.
It is designed to turn out 4,500 reserve officers a year.

Here Today

Cotton Men
By STAN KOHN
Breeders, growers, and spinners
of the South's principal crop, cotton, are holding their annual conference at Clemson College today
and tomorrow, November 29-30,
to discuss mutual problems for a
common solution.
The keynote address at the
eighth annual Spinner-Breeder
Conference was made this afternoon by Charles C. Hertwig, president of the American Cotton
Manufacturers Institute. Mr.
Hertwig, who is head of the Bibb
Manufacturing Company, Macon,
Ga., spoke at the opening session
of the conference this morning.
The general purpose of the
conference has been the breeding of varieties of cotton which
give the planter the best dollar
return per acre and at the same
time uphold spinning qualities
which give the mills full opportunity to produce yarns and
fabrics of required quality so
t". it cotton can maintain its posi i"n in the increasingly competitive market.
The conference, which is sponsored by the Delta Council of
Stoneville, Miss., permits spinners

1951 T. B. Seal Sale

Ticket applications for the 1952
Gator Bowl football game between
Clemson and Miami University
will go in the mail this week to
1951 and 1952 members of IPTAY.
All members of IPTAY are given
first priority for tickets to Clemson games.
Ticket officials said Tuesday
that they have not been told as
yet how many tickets Clemson
will be alloted. They do not
expect, however, to have enough
to meet the high demand that is
expected.
If, after Clemson students, faculty members, and IPTAY members have been given tickets, there
are some left, the tickets will be
put on sale to the general public.
Walter Cox, Clemson ticket
manager, said that no telephone
or telegraph orders will be accepted for tickets.
Anything
other than official order blanks,
which are being mailed now by
Clemson, will be disregarded.
Applications for faculty tickets
may be secured from the heads of
all departments. Student ticket
information will be released at a
later date.

to know more of the economic and
scientific problems that face the
breeder and planter, and also acquaint the various segments of
the broad cotton industry with
the industrial research and other
problems with which the manufacturers must deal in controlling the quality and standards of
their mills. - •
The session on Thursday was
called to order by Malcolm E.
Campbell, dean of the school of
textiles at North Carolina State
College. Reverend Emmet Gribbin, Jr., pastor of the Clemson
Episcopal Church, offered the invocation. Dr. R. F. Poole, president of Clemson College, welcomed the conference to the
Clemson campus, and W. H. Beattie, president of the South Carolina Textile Manufacturers Association, welcomed the group in
behalf of the textile industry.
Following Mr. Hertwig's address, the group participated in
a panel discussion on Fiber and
Spinning Quality in 1951.
Graves Jones, of Jones, Gardner, and Beal, Providence, R. I.,
acted as moderator. Participating
on the panel were John M.

»

Cook, United States Department
of Agriculture Cotton Branch
on the Clemson campus; J. C.
Oglesbee, Jr., Federal Cotton
Ginning Specialist of^ Atlanta,
Ga.; Dr. J. W. Neely, geneticist
of the Coker Pedigreed Seed
Company in Hartsville; Harry
Defore, director of Cotton Testing at Deering-Milliken Mills in
Union; and Dr. C. R. Sayre,
president of Delta and PineLand Company of Scott, Miss.
The conference met for lunch
with the Seneca Rotary Club.
Robert C. Jackson, executive
vice-president of the American
Cotton Manufacturers Institute
spoke at the luncheon.
The group made an afternoon
tour of some of the neighboring
textile plants. They visited the
Utica-Mohawk Mill, the Excelsior Mill at Pendleton, and the
Gerrish-Milliken Mill at Pendleton.
The Friday session will be
opened by Dr. Walter M. Scott,
assistant chief of the Bureau of
Agricultural Chemistry in
Washington, D. C. T. L. Bailey,
assistant director of research at
the Institute of Textile Tech-

nology, Charlottesville, Va., will
speak on the Significance of
Producing and Supplying Mill
Needs. Elliott B. Grover, head
of the Manufacturing Department at the North Carolina
State College School of Textiles,
will discuss Neps, the cause of
blemishes and imperfections in
the cotton fabric.
Following a brief recess, the
session will again participate in
a panel discussion with Harry
Caldwell, master of the North
Carolina State Grange, as moderator. Participating on the panel,
which will discuss Consumption
Prospects for 1951, will be Read
Dunn, Foreign Trade Division of
the National Cotton Council of
America; J. F. McLaurin, cotton
farmer of Bennettsville; James
Hand, cotton farmer, Rolling Fork,
Miss.; R. O. Simmons, Pepperell
Manufacturing Company, Lindale,
Ga.; and E. L. Langsfor, Division
of Farm Management of the
United States Department of Agriculture.
The conference will close following a tour of the. Clemson College School of Textiles and the
S/pinning Laboratory.

Danner And Dear
Air Society Meet
The national meeting of the
Arnold Air Society was held at
Miami, Florida, November 23-25.
Attending the meeting from Clemson were Bobby C. Danner and
Leroy H. Doar. They were piloted
to Miami by Captain William M.
Beaven and Captain Rhett F. Martin of the Air Science Department.
The group left Donaldson Air
Force Base at Greenville, S. C,
on Friday morning and arrived in
Miami at one o'clock Friday and
went to the Cadillac Hotel where
they stayed.
At the meeting, there were delegates representing ninety-five
colleges /from forty-eight states.
Friday night, the delegates were
presented with keys to the city
by the Mayor of Miami Beach and
attended a cocktail party and a
small dance. Saturday, the delegates attended a business session
at the University of Miami. At
the business session, it was decided that next year's meeting
would be held at Los Angeles,
California.
V
Saturday night the delegates
attended a formal banquet and a
dance at Barry College. Some of
the speakers at the meetings were
the Undersecretary of the Air
Force,
Major
General Ralph
Royce, USAF, and Lieutenant
General Richard K. Sutherland,
USA. Six new squadrons were
admitted to the national Arnold
Air Society.
The Clemson delegates -left Miami at nine o'clock Sunday morning, but were grounded at Macon,
Georgia. They left Macon at one
o'clock Monday and arrived in
Clemson at four o'clock Monday
afternoon.

Mall is lamed

u
Norris A. Randall, textile chemistry junior of Decatur, Georgia,
has been named Cadet of the
Week by Colonel F. E. Cookson,
commandant.
Cadet Randall was named, ac-

cording to Colonel Cookson, for
"the high qualities of leadership
which he has shown throughout
college. He is co-captain of the
rifle team and has been outstanding in his efforts to help organize
the teams."

After
last
Saturday's 34-0
triumph over Auburn, Clemson,
as the usual formality, set out to
poll the Conference members for
their reaction to the invitation of
the Gator Bowl Committee.
When the results were known
Tuesday, Dr. Lee W. Milford,
faculty chairman of athletics,
prepared the statement which
appears in this column.
Thus Clemson is in a position
similar to that in which Maryland
is. The only difference is that
the Terrapins did not poll the
Conference. The Sugar Bowlbound Maryland team simply accepted their invitation without
any question.
Officials of both schools are
awaiting official action by the
Southern Conference. However,
the next meeting is not scheduled
until December 14.
The Tigers will be making
their fourth trip to a major
bowl when they travel to Jacksonville. They began their post
season adventures on the first
day of 1940' when they beat a
highly-touted Boston College
eleven in the Cotton Bowl.
Since that time the South Carolina Bengals have kept their bowl
record clean with victories over
Missouri in the 1949 Gator Bowl
and Miami in the 1951 Orange
Bowl. In winning three post season games exciting teams while
losing none, the Tigers have
scored 45 points to their opponents
40, a mere first point margin.

A STATEMENT FROM THE
ATHLETIC COUNCIL
The Gator Bowl Committee of
Jacksonville, Florida, has extended to the Clemson College
Athletic Council through "our
Head Coach and Athletic Director, Frank Howard, an official invitation for our football team to participate in a
bowl game with University of
Miami on January 1, 1952.
At a called meeting of the
Athletic Council, including our
president, Dr. R. F. Poole, we
discussed and considered the
invitation and the results from
all possible angles, if we accepted. As a result of this meeting, I asked the Southern
Conference officially and in the
usual way for its approval.
The Southern Conference did
not approve our request. This
is the first time in the history
of the Southern Conference that
a member institution has been
denied this privilege. We have
again studied and discussed the
various issues that have brought
about the unusual denial of a
Southern Conference member
participating in a bowl game on
New Year's Day.
I have discussed this with our
president, Dr. R. F. Poole, who,
in turn has consulted every
member of the College Board of
Trustees, and upon our recommendation they have given their
hearty approval of our accepting the Bowl bid mentioned
above.
Our acceptance of the Bowl
Bid, which has not met the
usual approval of the Southern
Conference, is not intended ta
any way to be a defiance of the
action of the Southern Conference.
Dr. Lee W. Milford
Faculty Chairman of the Athletics.
The game with Miami will be
the Bengals third meting with the
Yankee-dominated Southern team.
In 1946 Clemson dropped their
first encounter to the Hurricanes,
7-6. Then last year, in the Orange
Bowl, the Tigers took a close one
from Miami, 15-14. So many ob(Continued on Page I)
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TALK OF THE TOWN

Unfriendly Atmosphere Is
Noted At Furman Game
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Tigers To Bowl Despite League
Well, Clemson is on their way to their third bowl game in
four years. However, this year, the Tigers are somewhat
on their own. They accepted the bid to the Gator Bowl over
the disapproval of the Southern Conference.
For the first time in the history of the Conference the
members voted against allowing one of their strongest members to participate in such a post season extravaganza. This

DON'T GET ME WRONG, BUT

Simple Simon Stolen From
Masters-Mother Goose
Stolen From the Masters
By Stan Kohn

broke all traditions.

Any resemblance of characters in that
The vote was about like that of the meeting of Confer- which is written below to persons living or
ence college presidents last September, when Clemson pres- dead is purely intentional.)
Mother Goose Said
ident R. F. Poole cast the only negative vote on a resolution
Simple
Simon
met a pie man
suggesting that participation in all post season bowl games
While
going
to
the fair.
be discontinued by their members.
Said Simple Simon to the pie man
However, September—after the season had begun—was a
"Let me taste your wares."
late day to dream up a resolution to ban bowl games for the
Ernest Hemingway Might
present year. To ban post season tilts for the coming year
"Oh, you, Pie Man."
would seem plausible. However, the time this resolution
"Get a load of smart boy, Al, he wants to
was passed seems hardly fair—not just to Clemson, but to any talk to me,''' said the Pie Man. "What's your
other member schools who might be as fortunate as the Tig- name, smart boy?"
ers. It would seem just about as fair as starting a race at one
"Simon."
point, and iken moving the finish line in the middle of the
"Simon?" Hey Al, bright boy here says
race.
his name is Simon."
"Yeah, he's damn cute, Max, too damn
Bowl games are an established institution. They provide
cute,"
replied the man called Al.
the American public with an excellent form of entertainment
"Shut
up, Al, you talk too much. What's
during their Christmas vacations.
yours, smart boy?"
But even more important, they are a goal at which the
"Please, could I have a sample of your
various football teams can shoot. For three long months pies?"
thousands of young men sweat and work themselves for
"Get him; wise boy here wants a sample.
their coach and for their school. It is only right that they He's real cute, ain't he, Al?"
have something to look forward to.
"He's a beaut. The place is creeping with
beauts."
Here's hoping the leaders of the Southern Conference
"Shut up, Al, and give bright boy his."
are smart enough and far-sighted enough to realize that howl
"Okay,"
said Al. "So long, bright boy."
games are not the cause of the widespread scandals which
Simon's face splattered the mud when he
have swept the country. Here's hoping something is done
fell.
to save bowl games!!
"Shut up," said Max. "You talk too much."
Erskine Caldwell Would
Ty Ty Simons sat on his front porch and
listened to the rumbling wheels of the pie
vendor's truck coming up the rutted road.
He spat tobacco against the front wall and
Next week will mark the beginning of a campus cleanthe whole house shook. The tobacco had
up campaign. As an initial step, the Tiger Brotherhood,
been his last" cut and he had been chewing
with the co-operation of the service division, is placing trash
it for five days until all the taste had gone
receptacles over the campus. One of the eyesores of the colout of it.
lege will be cleaned up when a receptacle is. placed on a ce"Emmy," he said to his wife, "I wish I had
ment foundation at the bottom of the steps leading from the
me a pretty; I'd buy me a pie. Somehow it,
Post Office to the YMCA. The work for this project will be
seems the good Lord just naturally is against
done by members of the Tiger Brotherhood.
us having the price of a pie."
The trash situation at Clemson has long been deplorable.
Emmy continued rocking away in her
The service division maintenance force does a commendable^ chair, the only stick of furniture left that
job in keeping the campus as clean as possible. We, as stu- hadn't been used in the kitchen stove.
dents, are at fault for being careless with our paper, cigarette
Ty Ty stirred. "Where's Willie, maybe he's
butts, and other debris.
got some money hid?"
His wife finally spoke. "Don't know where
There is absolutely no reason for throwing trash on the
he's gone to. Last time I laid eyes on him
ground when receptacles are available. Every student should
he was pounding a stick of dynamite with a
take it upon himself to be more conscious of the appearance
hammer."
of the campus and to help keep it clean at all times.
Ty Ty Simons pulled at his ear in annoyTiger Brotherhood has made the first step. We should ance. "That boy is always taking off when
cooperate and give our best to a campus clean-up drive that I'm in need of him."
could la^t forever.
The pie truck slowly appeared over the
hill, its radiator hissing faintly.
"I do wish I had me a pretty. Somehow

Campus Gets Clean-up
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it seems the good Lord is just naturally
against us having the price of a pie when the
pie man comes around."
The old scrub farmer contemplated getting up and asking for a handout. But the
fact that he'd have to climb over the overturned hay cart and around the dead mule
in his front yard discouraged him. Instead,
he threw his wife out of the rocking chair
and started to gnaw the leather seat (of the
chair, that is).
Possibly Henry James
"You are selling pies, aren't you?" Simon
asked of the man in the cart.
"Yes, indeed, my good fellow," replied the
pie man, After all, even if this strange man
had accosted him suddenly on the road from
out of—seemingly—nowhere, yet there was
no reason why that should prevent hinf*from
doing business with him, although he did appear rather shabby from his cap down to his
coots, which were of the most singular color
scheme—red cap, green boots, contrasting
colors at that—but were perhaps, the safest
thing to wear in the woods during the hunting season. And it was logical, that this
stocky individual should want to have some
repast after a long walk in the woods which
were filled with dry, crisp leaves, flying
birds, but nothing immediately edible like
pie.
"To—-er—tell you the truth, I just would
like to taste what you've got before I make
a purchase." Simon laughed—perhaps a trifle nervously.
,
Well, there it was. He should have known
that no one could look as queer—and he did
look quite queer—as that without making
some unusual request. "You mean . . ." the
pie man did not quite know how to say "on
the cuff" euphemistically; and he did so want
to be euphemistic about it because perhaps—
there was always the possibility—that he had
misunderstood the fellow* "you wish to sample of my wares, er, gratis?"
"Precisely."
No doubt about it now. The man was a
rogue; simply a bounder, too caddish to be
abided. Well, he would tell him where to
get off, but euphemistically enough not to be
sued for slander.
"My good fellow, do me a favor. Fall to
By Rembert Stokes
the ground in an unalive condition."
"Hello, is this Dr. Washerman?"
"And if I refuse?" said Simon stoutly, his
"Yes!"
"Are you positive?"
arms akimbo.
"Then sir, you may remain alive and suf"Sir, may I have your daughter
fer." With this the pie man picked up his for my wife?"
reins and his dignity and drove off down the
"Bring your wife around and
we'll see."
byway.

Gags From Other College Rags

BOOK REVIEW

The height of bad luck
sickness and lockjaw.

The Turning Wheel

By Stuart Cloete

By Rafique Saigol
Reviewed by Rafique Saigol
Africa the Dark, where Beast
is prey of Man, and Man is prey
of Beast. It is this Africa that
Mr. Cloete writes about in his
novel, "The Turning Wheels."
The time is that of the Great
Trek from Cape Colony when
thousands of Boers, outraged
by the English, moved into an
unknown country and fought
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WELCOME (IF WE BEAT YOU)
dent's way of thinking. Without a doubt
Today, the trend of the conservation is most of them think in . terms of facts and
Bowl talk; however, let us not get too in- figures. One subject my friend had writvolved over the future to catch a brief re- ten about was "My First Day at Clemson."
sume and make some decisions.
I do not know who the professor is, nor do
This year we went over to Greenville to I know what the various students wrote, but
watch the Tigers play the Windhag. What I'll bet at least half of them began this parmfeny of us noted when we got to the sta- ticular essay with "The first thing I did." My
dium was the windbag had fouled the atmos- experience leads me to believe the boys went
phere. It must have been a leak.
from there into a chronological, itemized acThroughout the two hours we sat in Sircount of their first day's activities. Chances
rine Stadium as guests of Furman Univerare these writers got average to failing
sity, we were treated as unwanted, belitgrades.
tled spectacles from another world. Some
My experience leads me to another belief.
of this attitude can be explained to an acI'll bet it wasn't two minutes from the word ,
ceptable degree; some of it will have to fall
go until over three-fourths of the class was
on bad manners ,poor judgment and a laxwriting, probably giving little thought to
what, but covering space just the same.
ity in selecting certain individuals for speThe point this column is trying to ilcific duties during the game.
lustrate is to think what you are going to
The display of fisticuffs between the playwrite, in its entirety, before mak'ng the
ers can be charged to keyed emotions. Often
first scratch. The topic "My First Day at
such skirmishes will occur and no one can
Clemson" can be used to illustrate another
actually explain how it started. Furman's
point.
band took up the majority of the time during
The instructors in the English deparment
the half. This is understandable since it was
their homecoming game. Usually more prep- are not interested in your individual expearations are made for homecoming half time riences and the time they took place. They
are interested in your writ;ng. They want •
activities than during a regular contest.
you to be able to take a topic and follow it
AH of this can be seen by the students
with
organization. A composer immediatehere at Clemson. It is easy to put ourly
gets
in a hole when he hegins giving preselves in Furman's shoes and understand
cise
occurances.
Listen to this. The first
how these things could happen under the
thing
I
did
when
I got to Clemson was to
best circumstances and with the best ingo
into
the
big
building
with the clock in
tentions. The climaxing point, the inexthe tower.
Then I found the auditorium
cusable atrocity and the definite act that
where a man gave us our schedules and increated the degenerated atmosphere was
troduced the president, Dr. Poole. He welthe person on the public address system.
I want to point out that had this person comed us and said how glad he was to see
been a cheer leader, talking over a loud us.
This is chronological, "tit for tat" doodling,
speaker to the Furman rooters, it would not
have been frowned upon by us. Such was not writing. Now, listen to this. All students i
gathered in the auditorium, met the presinot the case!
This over-mouthed individual was speak- dent, received class schedules and adjourned.
ing from the stadium loudspeakers that It was the first organized meeting this class
reached every corner of the field. Such re- had at Clemson, and left a lasting impression
marks as "OH NO" when the home team was on the men going through their first day of
penalized, and "My, My, Such Language" in college life.
I think the dfference can be noted quite
reply to Clemson's yells were ten cents a
easily.
dozen.
By no means do I profess to be a qualified
The superlative display of ignorance came
when a Purple caught a pass and was rushed instructor in English. Least of all, I do not
out of bounds. The little man on the. blar- intend to suggest that the department change
ing horns came out with "STOP THE its methods of teaching.
What I want to bring to light is one probCLOCK."
lem you first-year-men may have with your
It stands to reason that no hyperenthucompositions.
siastic student would be able to take charge
Remember, the professors aren't interestof a microphone in the press box and make
ed
in how you traveled to Clemson. They
such pointed remarks throughout the
aren't
interested in which room you went to
game. No! That bird was officially recfirst,
second
and third.
They don't care
ognized by the responsible heads at Furwhether
you
missed
chow
to
kiss little sister
man.
good
bye.
They
are
primarily
interested in
I think the students at Clemson are enteaching
you
to
write
a
clear,
concise, ortitled to a personal apology from the pne
ganized
paragraph
(s).
making the remarks. The least thing the
Furthermore, believe it or not, English is
students at the school in Greenville can do
the
most important course you'll ever study
is have some authoritative, responsible man ,
at
Clemson
or any other school jn the United
issue amendments for him.
States.
Coming back home, we can say we do not
recall such a thing ever happening at Clem- FLASHY BOYS
Little mention has been given to one of
son. Truthfully, we are sorry it befell FurClemson's
most efficient organizations, the
man to stoop this low.
Senior
Platoon.
FRESHMAN, LEARN TO WRITE
These boys work hard preparing for footTuesday afternoon I bumped into a firstball games and parades in nearby towns.
year acquaintance of mine. The weather was
The drill unit has given exhibitions east
too nasty to mention, consequently I came
of the Mississippi River from Florida to,
up with the next best subject at hand—How
New York. One time they performed5
was the ''Rat" doing in school? To this he
against other platoons from far and near,
replied that he was doing all right in everyemerging as the best fancy drill unit in
thing except English. At first I thought he
the nation. Needless to' say it, but that
was having difficulty with parts of speech,
was
quite a slab of bacon to bring home.
but he said it was themes.
Those boys have left Tigertown, but the
A little checking revealed that many of
present crop of steppers is carrying on in
the freshmen at Clemson are having trouan equal style.
ble with their theme-writing. Perhaps I
The salute of the week goes to the Senior
have found a solution for some of them.
Platoon.
I think one of the troubles lies in the stu-

for their Hves against disease,
insects, wild beasts, Kafirs and
Zulus. This trek was made by
almost a whole, if tiny, nation;
a nation that had been established at the Cape for two
hundred years before growing
English penetration forced it to
migrate. Split up into convoys,
the Boers struggled north into
unknown country taking with

them their wives, families, servants and thousands of cattle;
dismantling their wagons and
man-handling them over mountains and ravines, floating them
across unfordable rivers, wheeling them into great circular
laagers at night, wheel locked to
Wheel with iron trek-chains,
for defense against Zulus and
(Continued on Page 6)

f

sea-

"My girl has varicose veins,
doctor. What do you advise?"
"Rubber stockings.''
"How do you know she will let
me?"
Senior: "What's wrong with
these eggs?"
Waitress: "Don't ask me, I only
laid the table."
She: "I'm a good girl."
He: "Who asked you?"
She: "No one.'
He: "No wonder you're a good
girl."

If all the students who slept in
The difference between amnesia
and magnesia is that the fellow class were put end to end, they
with amnesia doesn't know where would be more comfortable.
he's going.
The shortest distance between
A professor who comes in late two dates is a good line.
is rare; in fact, he's in a class by
Lulu wants to know that if
himself.
"Manana" means tomorrow, does
"pajama" mean tonight.
Girl: "Whom are you taking to
Then there's the meteorologist
the dance?"
Boy; "Well, I like Susan's form, who carried his date out into fog
Ruth's hair, Pat's lips, Jerry's and mist.
arms, Lib's dancing, and Nolie's
—and Nolie's—oh, I guess I'll take
Girl at door: "Please don't kiss
me, my lips are chapped."
Nolie."
Anxious cadet: "Ah, one more
Then there's the meteorologist chap won't hurt."
who could look at a girl and tell
"Gee, I couldn't sleep a wink
whether.
last night with that window shade
up."
Bigshot: "I'll endorse your cig"Why didn't you pull it down?"
ars for f 10.000.'?
"What? Do you think I can
Tobacco King: "I'll see you in- reach across the street?"
hale first."
Feminine voice over telephone:
Customer: "Don't you take any- "Hello, are you Harry?"
Masculine voice: "Not especialthing off for cash?"
ly, lady, but I'm far from bald."
Salesgirl: "SIR!"
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Linguist Speaks
At High School
December 7, 8

Blind persons in Essex, England,
held a flower show.

Letters To

Paris W.? Reidhead, Jr. will
speak at the Clemson High School
Auditorium on December 7 and
8 at 7 p. m. on his experiences as
a pioneer linguistic investigator
among eleven primitive tribes in
(Printed below is a letter rethe Anglo-Egyptian Sudan. Following his talk on both nights a ceived recently by Mr. Robert
colored movie of the Sudan In- Lovett, director of music at
Clemson).
terior will be shown.
The program, which is open to Dear Mr. Lovett:
I have not had the pleasure of
the public, will also include Mr.
Nate Scharff, Hebrew-Christian meeting you, but I have recently
had the pleasure of hearing the
business man of Dayton, Ohio.
best music at Clemson College
that I can recall ever hearing
there.
For many years, even during
my under-graduate days, I have
advocated an outstanding band at
Clemson. It is my opinion that
any school, particularly a military
A bazaar will be held in the school, made up of so many outEpiscopal Parish House on Friday, standing men, should have a band
December 7 beginning at 3:30 p. second to none in the United
m. The Woman's Auxiliary of States, and I feel sure that this
Holy Trinity Church is, sponsoring is your plan and program.
the bazaar.
As president of the Alumni Cor. Funds raised by the bazaar are poration, I would like to congratto .be used for improvements and ulate you on the work you have
equipment for the church. All done in developing the band you
sorts of gifts will be. on sale, as have developed so far this year.
well as cakes, cookies, and sand- I hope it will continue to improve
wiches.
until we have a band that people
brag on from coast to coast and
from Florida to Maine.
With best wishes always, I am
ed, the Goodes lived in the SunYours sincerely,
day School Department of the
R. Roy Pearce
church for. several months.
Columbia, S. C.
, During . the reception, which
lasted from1 eight to ten o'clock,
the couple! were presented a' check
An instruction class on the basic
and' many ' individual, gifts from teachings of the Christian Faith
their, friends, \n the, community, as has been initiated on the Clemson
tangible evidence' and apprecia- College campus. The classes are
tion, of their, wonderful, minis, fry being held on Sunday evening at
A deputation headed by Bill
and personal charm.
7:30 p. m. in the Episcopal Church Shuler, president of the YMCA,
Parish House.
will present a program at Lander
The coming instruction will be College tonight. Others in the
on "The Apostle's Creed." All group are Tom Bryson of Mountinterested persons are invited to ville, John Stanley of Conway,
attend.
Jimmy Neighbors of Beaufort,
Lamar Neville of Newberry,
Thornwell Dunlap of Clinton, Jack
High School Speech
Sherer of Columbia, Frank Harper of York, and Bob Johnson of
Class Will Present
Sumter.

Episcopal Women
To Hold Bazaar
On December 7

J. K. Goodes Celebrate
Fiftieth Anniversary
Members of the Clemson Baptist Church and a host of friends
from' other denominations honored
KeV. and Mrs. John K. Goode on
their 50th anniversary Tuesday
night, Nov. 27. The . reception
. was sponsored by the Lollie Goode
Circle of the Woman's Missionary
Union, membership in. which includes wives of veterans attending
Clemson.
The reception was held at the
Clemson Baptist Church which
the beloved couple served faithfully for 17 years. The Lollie
Goode Circle was named for Mrs.
Goode whose devotion to her
church, her friends in the community, the students and their
girls who visit the campus, has
endeared her and "Parson" Goode
to all who know them.
The Rev. and Mrs. Goode
came to Clemson in 1920, and
he served as pastor «ntil 1923,
when he went to Salem, Virginia, only to return to Clemson
in 1929. He retired from his
pastorate here in 1943 and has
lived on the campus since.
Mrs. Goode, the former Laura
May Lemon, and Rev. Mr. Goode
L were married on JSTov. £7, 1901,
" in Longdale, Virginia. MraT Goode
is a graduate of The Womans
' College, Richmond, Va., and Rev(
' Gcode is a graduate of Richmond
College, and Crozep {Seminary,
Chester, Pa. Their Ate§ Maters,
Richmond College and Womans,
College, ara now" th$ Vniversity'
of Virginia.
Ordained to the Minis'-^

Uhlmdiin Awards
Begun 3 Years! Ago
For College Students
Three i years ago, Mr. Richard
Uhlmami, then President of the
Chicago Board o! trade, initiated
J, the Uhlmann Awards student contest to develop and stimulate
among college students a broader interest in the marketing problems of the grain business. This
trade offers many openings to
qualified students graduating from
college.
Participation in the contest is
open to any student, graduate or
under-graduate, of any and all
educational institutions in this
country and Canada. It is also
open to lecturers and instructors
who are working for advanced
degrees.
Such participation consists of
the preparation and submittal of
original manuscripts which deal
with an analysis of some germane
aspect of the grain business with
particular respect to its marketing
phases. These papers must be in
the office of the Public Relations
Department, Chicago Board of
Trade, Room 666, not later than
noon on May 1, 1952. Outstanding
leaders in the grain and allied
businesses will judge and mark
the entries. Substantial awards
are being offered to the- winning
contestants with 1st, 2nd, and 3rd
prizes and four Honorable Mentions in addition, in each of the
two participating classes—Gradu! ate and Under-graduate.
Eligible students and instruc. tors who wish to learn more about
the contest are urged to contact
the Clemson Departments of Economics, or Agronomy.
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1901, the Rev. Mr. Goode 'along
with his charming and faithful
helper, has served at Accomac;
and Salem, Va., and Blackwell,
Columbia, Barnwell, Che'raw, and.
Clemson, S. C.
•
,
During Mr. Goode's second pastorate at Clemson, the first wing
of the new Educational Plant of
the church was built. Once while
the parsonage was being remodel-

ANDERSON, S. C.
Dear Tom,
I heard talk going around that
Clemson fans attending the Furman game didn't know whether
the man hollering over the "Dog
box" from the press box, or the
actual game was more interesting.
This certain) announcer didn't
show that he was pulling for Furman too much, although he did
moan over the P. A. once or twice
when they were penalized.
,
This certainly looks like poor
sportsmanship to me when the announcer shows as much partiality
as this one did. Even saying
things to the visiting team's
rooters as, "My, my such 4anguage." This looked bad especially when the home team was using
the same language.
I sure hope that this poor
sportsmanship never starts at
Clemson, for it is a bad reflection
on the school.
Sincerely,
W. H. Burnett '55

BIG
DISCOUNTS
RECORDS

W(k Deputation
^11 a^? (olleqe

that if Zero the "Alco" keeps
—OSCAR SAYS—
that Skornshek is anxiously
up these late weekend returns,
the military boys will begin to awaiting the.basketball season so
wonder. Those parties break up that he can sell peanuts. He (Oskind of late in the "low country." car) wonders if Tommy got a bid
to the Gator Bowl with the team.
—OSCAR SAYS—
that "Jolting" Johnny has been
—OSCAR SAYS—
keeping Oscar awake at night.
that "Cuddles" Cudd has been
The idea of pounding your "ole afraid that he would make this
lady" to a pulp and then letting column for some time; well, the
the chaplain catch you in your time has come.
condition all in one night! Shame!
—OSCAR SAYS—
Shame!
that "Whale-Tail" Taylor liked
•—OSCAR SAYS—
to mount the guard so much that
.that "Phys Chem" Hannahan
they let him do it twice in the
Uhally left the Anchor under his
same day.
own power for a change. The
—OSCAR SAYS—
drinks must be getting weaker in
that there is no truth to those
the "City by the Sea."
nasty rumors that Oscar is going
—OSCAR SAYS —
that he (Oscar) is absolutely to be exposed soon.. Have patience,
ashamed of "Beetle Boy" Johnson. fellows.
—OSCAR SAYS—
If the girl at Coker only knew.
that from what he (Oscar) has
—OSCAR SAYS—
that he (Oscar) would like to been able to find out, Doar and
congratulate the football team on Danner had a rare time in Miami.
their excellent season and at the Why were you so late in getting
same time wish them best of luck back,' boys?
—OSCAR SAYS—
in - Jacksonville.
that "Sweet William" looked
—OSCAR SAYS—
that the CD A stooges have been nothing short of great on that
mighty quiet lately. "Droopy!' naked reverse against Auburn.
Coleman must be a bad influence
—OSCAR SAYS—
on them. Mid-.Winters is. just
that he (Oscar) wonders if
around the corner!
"Wild Bill" Denson had an ulterior motive in staying at school
—OSCAR SAYS—
that the officers on D-4 are at over the holidays.
it again. He (Oscar) hears the
—OSCAR SAYS—
trouble lies solely with "Capt-in"
that the Senior Platoon was
Clif.
finally able to' show the P. R.'s
that they are still the top drill
—OSCAR SAYS—
that a certain Junior Lt. Col. unit around here.
with the initials "Bud Fore" has
—OSCAR SAYS—
been keeping mighty late hours.
that we should have Christmas
Greenville and Anderson are so holidays extended through the
close that he has a hard time de- fifth of January. It is a long way
ciding which night to go where.
from- Jacksonville to Clemson.

Sporting Goods

Hardware

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.

The Speech Class of CalhounClemson High School will present
three one-act plays in the high
school auditorium Friday night,
November 30, at eight o'clock.
The plays to be presented are:
"The Advantage of Being Shy,"
"No. 6", and "Miss Personality
Plus." They are under the direction of Mrs. J. Murphy Cook.
The public is invited. Admission prices are twenty-five cents
for students and fifty cents for
adults.'

Now ready for your selection—
our new Hallmark Christmas Cards
Designed with
unsurpassed beauty,
including • paintings
by Winston Churchill,
1
Giandma Moses, Noiman f *
Rockwell and other famous'"
artists • verses by Edgar Guest
and other foremost writers
Designed for everyone on
your list, including
• cards for special people
• cards for men in military
service
CHRISTMAS CANDIES
COLLEGE SEAL JEWELRY

45-33 1-3 rpm
(Microgroove)
Foreign — Domestic
Classicals — fopular
For Catalogue and Information
Write to

MOREC MAIL INC.
326 Park Row Bldg.
New York, N. Y.
Dept. MD

TOILET SETS - SHAVING KITS
Select Yours Early

L. C. MART
AND

Name
Address
City

See Eagle's Complete
TOYLAND
Lay Away Now For
Christmas

Sam's Luncheonette
116 North Main Street

Faith Class Is
EnitEGted B^
Episcopal Church

Three One-Act Plays

Tom Clemson

EAT AT

_Zone

.State-

I Am Interested in
( ) 45 rpm
( ) 33 1-2 rpm

CLEMSON BOOK STORE
YOUR Clemson Headquarters Since 1908

....

Eagle Furniture
Co. No. 2

Campus Interviews on. Cigarette Tests |

118 W. Church St. - Phone 4042

I

ANDERSON, S. C.

No. 29...THE HYENA

J. E. SIRRINE COMPANY
II

—Engineers—
GREENVILLE

SOUTH CAROLINA

FRANCIS H. M. NEW
P.O. BOX 1083

GREENVILLE, S. C.
v

Representing

RIGGS & LOMBARD, Inc.
Textile Machinery

1

nothing clannish about

Arrow Plaids
...they're the best-liked
sports shirts on campus!

ANDERSON, S. C.

a

Lysteria reigned from the moment he heard the

details of those quick-trick cigarette mildness tests.

HOKE SLOAN

First he giggled ... then he guffawed ...

Arrow Shirts, Regular and French Cuffs, Swank Cuff Links . . .
Juvenile Block "C" Sweaters for your brother or sister . . . Juvenile
Sweaters and T-Shirts with Clemson and Tiger.

wound-up rolling in the aisle! He knew that the
"single sniff" test or the "one puff" test didn't

GET YOUR PRESENTS REAt)Y

prove anything! Millions of smokers have
reached the same conclusion — there's just one

DAVENPORT'S
Clemson men are always
welcome at one of the
South's finest university
shops.

test that really proves cigarette flavor and mildness!

— FREE —

It's the sensible test. . . the 30-Day Camel

A $5.00 meal ticket
given away free each
week ... ask us.

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try .
Camels as your steady smoke — on a pack-after-pack,
day-after-day basis. No snap judgments! Once
you've enjoyed Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"

Our Steaks Are
Come in to shop or
just to look around.

(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why...

Delicious,
After all the Mildness Tests...

r

DAVENPORT'S
207 N. Main Street
GREENVILLE

CLEMSON CAFETERIA,
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING

I

Camel leads all ether brands kgAilffons

ARROW
SHIRTS • TIES • SPORTS SHIRTS • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS

IK

'■$$&$$$$&

~
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Tigers Open Basketball Season Sat With Georgia
Billy Hair Captures
Southern Conference
Lead In Total Yards

By Harold Owen

*

ON TO JACKSONVILLE—OR BUST
No matter what the outcome, the Tigers are definitely
going to the Gater Bowl, Regardless of how the Southern
Conference officials react to the acceptance of the Bowl bid,
the Tiger coaches and the players appear ready to meet the
University of Miami New Year's day. What the decision of
the league may be is still in doubt at press time, the conference will find it hard to lop off Ckmson and Maryland now
that the Terps have an. invitation to the Sugar Bowl.
We think that the Gator Bowl officials don't have too
much interest in the outcome of this feud, just as long as the
Tigers and the Hurricanes play on New Year's Day. The
game will really crowd the spectators into the stadium and
that's what any bowl committee wants. After last year's
15-14 thriller in the Orange Bowl between the Tigers and the
Hurricanes, the Gator Bowl will have its biggest attraction in
its history.
Nobody should be disappointed in the contest for Miami
will be out to gain revenge from the. Orange Bowl loss and
the Tigers will be determined not to lose their first post-season encounter. But Miami will be tough to beat. They have
practically the same team as last year's and have been progressing fast since the beginning of the season.
Everything considered, the game will be a dilly.

BASKETBALL STARTS SATURDAY
Though the air is still filled with footballs, Coach McFadden will unveil his 1952 edition of his hoopsters this Saturday
against the University of Georgia in the Field House.
In one of the recent issues of Look Magazine which gave
its yearly basketball forecast, the Tigers were rated 11th in
the Southern Conference. But the Tigers this year should do
better than last year's aggregation. The first team looked to
be quite a flashy outfit that should be able to hold its own
against any Southern Conference team this year.
John Snee, the Bengal sharpshooter, will lead the Tigers
again this season with help from John McGraw, J. C. Hicks,
Marvin Robinson, V. D. Moorer, Benny Richardson and a few
others.
This year's schedule is possibly the toughest the Tigers
have faced in recent years. The Tigers will meet Tennessee,
Wst Virginia, North Carolina, Wake Forest and Georgia as
the season rolls along.
But Coach McFadden has the boys in top shape and the
team is set for a successful season.
Probably the most important series of game for the McMaddenmen will be the Gator Bowl tournament in Jacksonville preceding the football game. It would be nice if he Tig
basketballers and footballers could both win in their respective athletic endeavors,
ODDS AND ENDS
The Tigers ended the season with the impressive distinction of not being scored upon by a pass play. This record
does justice to the fine Tiger defense ... Lawrence Gressette
also set a record for Tiger fullbacks to shoot at by piling up
177 yards rushing during the Auburn game ... The Clemson
basketball games will be broadcast this year ... Congrats to
the Tigers who were named to the State team. They really
Reserve the honor, but »o does all the rest of the team.
BILLY HAffi LEADS TIGERS IN TOTAL OFFENSE
Billy Hair, th Tigers' triple-threat tailback, was the leading ground gainer, according to the final statistics of the season. Lawrence Gressette aided by his 177 yards in the Auburn game jumped to the number two spot.
The individual statistics are listed below:

SWISS GIANT PANSIES
ENGLISH DAISIES
C. T. ODOM GREENHOUSES
Taylors, S. C.
—
Deliver at Rear Printshop
00—1:00 Wednesdays and Thursdays after holidays.

STONE BROTHERS
108 N. Main Street
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS TO MEN
YOUNG MEN AND STUDENTS
South Carolina
Greenville

Try Our...
Steaks

One of the sparkplugs on Clemson's 1951 football team was Billy
Hair, who, in each game, gave his
best on every occasion.
In the
Southern Conference standings,
Hair led the league in total offense
by gaining a total of 1579 yards,
both in rushing and passing.
He
easily outdistanced his closest pursuer by over 300 yards.
In individual rushing, Hair ranked 6th
with a total of 663 yards in 148
tries. In passing he was fifth with
61 completions in 144 tries, which
was good for 916 yards.
Glenn Smith of Clemson came
from out of nowhere to takt the
lead in pass receptions with 35/
Not only did he snag over half of
the Tigers passes, but seven of
those were for touchdowns.
His
total distance gained was 575
yards.
Larry Gressette was another important cog in the big wheel as
he gained 526 yards rushing in 95
plays. Whenever some yardage
was needed, Gressette could always be depended on to blast his
way up the middle. His power in
picking up needed yardage at the
opportune times was a big factor
in Clemson's success on the gridiron.

-4 Witts Football
Title; Basketball
Begins Mi Week
Company A-4 won the touch
football championship by coming
through all games in league play
undefeated. Because of the few
afternoons each week when teams
are able to play, every team does
not have an opportunity to play
all other teams. However, there
were 45 touch football games
played with 600 students participating. Players for the championship A-4 team were Mosely,
Jones, Calhoun, Richey, Cone,
Willis, Tiller, Turner, Counts,
Morris, Dempsey, Duncan, Fizer,
Heath, and Edwards.
Intramural basketball
begins
next Monday,, December 3. ne
game will be played in the afternoon at 4:15 and two games after
supper beginning at 7:00 p. m. All
games next week will be in the
little gem since the college teams
will be practicing in the big gym
afternoons and at night. Schedules
will be sent to company athletic
officers next Monday. The Intramural Sports Office urges the
companies to have their teams
ready to play by then.

Clemson Graduate
Is Named Fruit
Company Executive
Robert O. Miller, who graduated
from Clemson in agronomy in
1929, was recently named special
assistant to the president of the
United Fruit Company.
Mr. Miller, with a service record of 23 years, started with the
company as a timekeeper in Guatemala. After six years in the research department of Honduras,
he was transferred to Costa Rica
as an overseer in the agriculture
department.

Saturday Game Opens 20 Game Slate;
Tgers to Play in Bowl Tournament
Clemson's 1951-52 Tiger basketball team will open their
season here Saturday night at 8 o'clock when they meet the
Georgia Bulldogs. This will mark the first game of their 20
game schedule.
,
\
Last year Clemson met the
Georgia squad twice.
Clemson
won the first game while Georgia took the second. The Clemson
squad suffered a severe loss when
Doug Haugk, star forward on last
year's squad, dropped out of
school with another year of eligibility left. Doug's aggressiveness
under the basket will be missed
greatly by this year's squad. Also
missing from last year's squad is
Jack Neal and Bummy Townsend.
New members on this year's squad
include Buddy Shook, freshman
star from Liberty, S. C, and Barry Ryan, another freshman from
Washington, D. C.
Moving up to the first string
guard position that was vacated by Haugk is J. C. Hicks.
Hicks is a junior from Apopka,
Fla. The remainder of the first
string is the same as last year.
At the other forward post will
be Marvin Robinson. The guard
positions are capably held by
John Snee and Sonny Moorer.
Snee's accurate set shots proved
to be a great asset to last year's
squad. At the pivot position
for this year's tean- is John McGraw. McGraw will be greatly
depended on for rebounds due
to Haugk's absence.
Among
others expected to see action
will be Charlie Gage, Joe Murray, Bill Spender, Ron Richardson, Ames Wells, Tommy McCollough, and Barry Ryan.
Next Wednesday the Tigers will
travel to Athens, Ga., to meet the
Georgia team for their second
game. They will play PC two
games and will also meet the University of Tennessee there before
the Christmas holidays.
The squad will leave here for
Jacksonville, Fla., December 26 to
play in the Gator Bowl basketball
tournament which is to be held
December 27, 28, and 29th. Clemson will meet the University of
Florida at 9:30 December 27; they
will meet Florida State at 8 o'clock
the 28th and will meet the University of Georgia the 29th at 8
o'clock. While in Jacksonville,
the squad will stay at the Jacksonville Naval Air Base. The basketball team will remain in Jacksonville until after the Gator
Bowl football game which will
match the Clemson Tigers with
the Hurricanes from Miami. Between 12 and 15 boys will make up
the traveling squad.
After returning from Florida, Clemson will go to Chapel
Hill to meet the University of
North Carolina on Jan. 5. They
will return home for two games
which will feature Furman on
Jan. 8 and The Citadel on Jan.
12. They will again take to the
road for three games to meet
The Citadel, USC and Furman.
Other out of town games will
include a game with Davidson

on Friday night, Feb. 8 and Feb.
9 they will meet Wake Forest.
The Tigers will also meet West
Virginia in a two game series
February 22 and 23 in West
Virginia. They will close their
schedule February 28 with a
home game with the University
of South Carolina.
The schedule is as follows:
Sat, Dec. 1—Georgia—Here.
Wed., Dec. 5—Georgia—There.
Tues., Dec. 11—PC—Here.
Fri., Dec. 14—PC—There.
Mon., Dec. 17—Tenn.—There.
Sat., Jan. 5—University of N. C.
—There.
Tues., Jan. 8—Furman—Here.
Sat., Jan. 12—Citadel—Here.
Tues., Jan. 15—USC—There.
Sat., Jan. 26—Citadel—There.
Wed., Jan. 30—Furman—There.
Sat., Feb. 2—Davidson—Here.
Mon., Feb. 4—George Washington—Here.
Fri., Feb. 8—Davidson—There.
Sat., Feb. 9—Wake Forest There.
Sat., Feb. 16—University of N.
C—Here.
Tues., Feb. 19—Wake Forest—
Here.
Fri., Feb. 22—West VirginiaThere.
Sat., Feb. 23—West Virginia —
There.
Thurs., Feb 282—South Carolina—Here.

Pictured above in the Clemson Tiger's 1951-52 basketball squad. Players are, kneeling from left
to right: Buddy Shook, Bill Revell, John McGraw, J. C. Hicks, Ron Richardson, Charlie Gage, Tommy McCollough, and Marvin Robinson. Standing, from left to right: Barry Ryan, Ames Wells, John
Snee, Sonny Moorer, Joe Murray, Bill Spender, and Bill DeLoache.

John Gillespie, Y. M. C. A. No. 2, won the carton last
week. This week's teams are very easy and the last ones till
the Bowl games. Send all entries to Charles McCreight, Box
649, Clemson, S. C, before 12:00 Saturday.
Auburn
1. Alabama

Freshman basketball
practice
started Monday under the watchful eye of Coach "Rock" Norman.
Approximately 75 hopefuls turned
out under the lights to run thru
a two-hour practice session. More
were expected to show up during
the next few days.
The schedule already has
four games lined up with many
more in the making. The frosh
have home and home series
with both Asheville-Biltmore
and Parker High School. The
first game will be against Parker here on Dec. 11, while the
second will be at AshevilleBiltmore on Dec. 18.

Georgia Tech
Tulane

4. L. S. U..
5. Mississippi

Miss. State
_ So. Calif.

6. Notre Dame.

T. C. U.

7. S. M. U
8. Army

Navy
Vanderbilt

9. Tenn

Kansas

-0. Missouri

Short Orders

KLUTTZ ITiAK HOUSE
■ iYi.ni ~i fT'i '

Specializing in
HOT DOGS
AND HAMBURGERS
Open 'Til 1:00 A. M.

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

Although still on the rough side
the baby Tigers have possibilities
with the material that is now on
hand.

Drake's will set the pace in

25,000 Used
Books in Our
Book Attic.
BOOKLOVERS'
PARADISE

—STYLE
—QUALITY

—also—

—REASONABLE PRICES
Featuring "McGregor" among
our many famous name brands
of merchandise.

DRAKE'S

ANTIQUES
DOORS
PLUMBING

NOAH'S ARK

Next to
Center Theater
GREENVILLE. S. C.

Abbeville, S. C.

IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!

GET YOUR CHRISTMAS
GIFTS AT

GREENLEAF
GIFT SHOP

-^

Anderson, S. C.

■&*?'
;:■:&>!

Schedule of Pictures
At the Clemson 'Y'

'On the Campus'

Nov. 30-Dec. 1—"On Moonlight Bay" with Doris Day,
Gordon MacRae.

PHILIP MORRIS!

Tri*hdlie«+

Nov. 29, 30, 31—"A Place in
the Sun," a first run Paramount
Picture starring Montgomery
CUft, Elizabeth Taylor, Shelley
Winters.

Yes, 200 times every day
your nose and throat are
exposed to irritation. •.
200 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKING

**i

PROVED,definitely milder v-.«
PROVED definitely; less irritating thaa
anyiotherl leading brand . -«.
PROVED.by outstanding nos«
and. throat specialists.

*«S»»

T&c

Sat., Dec. 1—"Mystery Submarine" with Mac dona Id Carey, Marta Toren.

Seafood
Chicken

YMCA Open House will be held
for Company C-3 and the Barn on
November 29.
Those attending
should meet in the Club Rooms at
8:40 p. m.
Open House for Companies A-3
and D-l are on December 6; for
Companies A-4 and B-3 on December 13.

Rice

2. Baylor
3. Georgia

Freshman Hoopsters
Begin Practice; To
Play Parker First

Y Open House Dotes
Released For Dec.

Chesterfield Sponsors
Football Contest

Late Show Saturday night
(10:30) "Apache Drums" with
Stephen McNally, Coleen Gray.

*?*« SMC&*

Dec. 3, 4, 5 A first run Paramount Picture, "Rhubarb",
starring Ray Milland, Jan
Sterling.

Loute/i LoaM
Dec. 3, 4—"Hotel Sahara," a
first-run United Artists Picture,
starring Yvonne de Carlo.

'AVAlLAftuE

FOQ

op- CI£M<O») tfoost
P&WATC

A?F*iflS

CALL

YES,
you'll be glad
tomorrow...
you smoked

KBASUk B!

PHILIP MORRIS
today!
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Tigers Defeat Fuarman, Auburn In Final Tilts
George, Hair, Gressette, And Shirley
Lead Tigers Over Hurricane 34*14

Clemson Ends Successful Season With
34-0 Victory Over The Auburn Tigers

The Tigers from Clemson and the Hurricane of Furman battled out their 39th game at Sirrine Stadium Saturday,
November 17 before an over capacity crowd of 18,000 with
the Tigers coming out on the long end of the score, 34-14.

By Kenneth AUaart
Clemson's fighting Tigers, looking more and more like the powerhouse of the past three' years,
rolled over a bewildered Auburn
team in Memorial Stadium last
Saturday afternoon, 34-Q.
For
the Country Gentlemen it was the
last obstacle to hurdle before
finishing a highly successful season.
Now the Tigers sta^d ready to
play Miami, at Jacksonille's Gator Bowl, New Year's Ray. This
will mark the third time in four
years that the Country Gentlemen
have traveled to a bowl.
In the offensive backfield for
the Tigers, gome of the stars
were Billy Hair, Buck George,
Larry Gressette, and those, combined with the two hawkeyed
ends, Glenn Smith and Otis
Kempson, formed a powerhouse that the Auburn defense
could not quite keep in check.
The Clemson defense stood like
a great rock wall and withstood
everything hat Auburn qould
throw at them. At the guard position Barclay Crawford and
"Black Cat" Barton beat down
Auburn's thrusts time and time
again. At tackle, Earl Vitrighteriberry was a standout. For the
first time this year Clemson's big
guns held back until the final period, but when they started to
roll, there wasn't too much that
Auburn's defense could do.
To start the game Clemson kicked off to Auburn. After two plays
Wade tackled Attaway, and Knoebel pounced on his fumble on the
Plainsman 22-yarcT line.
Buck George made seven thru
tackle and Gressette rammed center for three and a first down. On
the next play Hair was spilled before he could pass and then on
the next two plays both of his
passes were broken up. On fourth
down Radcliff tried « field goal
from a 45-degree angle with Pete
Cook holding on the 17-yard line.
The kick was straight as an arrow but just fell short of the
cross bars.
Clemson got another golden
opportunity ti» score vhen, later on in the first period, Auburn fumbled the ball, and
Clemson's George Withers and
JSarl Wrlyhtenberry recovered
on the Auburn 21. Clemson was
offside on the next play, but
since there was no ground
sained, Auburn refused the penalty.
Hair's bullet pass bounced put
of Smith's hands, and Dooley
broke up Billy's third pitch. His
fourth down pass overshot Kempson in the end zone and the Alabamans took to the offense on
their own 23.
After an exchange of punts
during which neither team could
do too much the first period ended with Clemson in control on its
own 25.
In the latter part of the second

The combination ef Billy Hair,
Buck George, Lawrence Grtssette, ter o£ the li«e for Clemson's
Jim Shirley in the backfielfll of the second score. Radcliff again conTigers furnished the offensive verted and Clemson led 14-7.
punch with Glenn Smiht and Otis
Furman moved the ball to their
Kempson on the receiving end of 45 where Pedrick's pass was inHair's passes. All in all Clemson tercepted by Baker on Clemson's
played a good brand of ball both 47. Hair passed to Smith to the
offensively and defensively, al- Hurrican 33. Clemson lost four
though they didn't play as well as on a fumble to the 37 and the first
they were capable of at times.
helf ended .with the "Country
The running of Horton, Sut- Gentlemen" leading 14-7.
ton, and Watts with Pedrick's • Watts took the second half
pitching racked up 295 yards for kickoff to his 19 where he then
the Hurricane. Pedrick was ripped to the 45. After gaining
good for 165 yards of this total two yards in three plays, Furman
with his passing. Incidentally, booted to the Clemson. Here
the Hurricane completed more Billy Hair handed off to Buck
passes against the Tigs than any George who ran all of the way
other team this season.
down the sideline to paydirt
Buck "Wahoo" George turned in which was 90 yards away for the
his best performance of the year Tigs third score. Radcliff's toe
by running 90 and 14 yards for raised the score to 21-7.
touchdowns. On his 90 yard jaunt
The two teams exchanged punts
he took a reverse from his wing- with Hair kicking out on the Furback position and skirted end, hit man two. Watts carried to the
the sideline and raced for paydirt 11, but Shook had to kick and it
with Glenn Smith taking out the was downed on the Furman 30.
Furman safety man. Later he Hair and Gressette carried the
moved to the tailback position re- pigskin with Gressette crashing
placing the injured Billy Hair and over for the fourth Clemson score.
slanted off tackle from 14 yards The snap from center was fumbled
out and crossed the goal standing. and Radcliff's conversion was no
He carried the ball eight times for good. Clemson now led 27-7.
114 yards and aty average of 14.2
Pedrick's passing and button's
yards per carry.
Handicapped by a charley- running carried the Hurricane to
the Clemson 32, but as Pedrick
horse, Billy Hair looked good on
his runs, but he looked' much bet- faded to pass from there, he
ter in completing passes with five fumbled and Clemson recovered
completions out of eight passes on their 42. George and Gressette
picked up a first down on the
attempted. He hit Smith with
Furman 42 as the third period
three for 38 yards and hit Kempended.
son with two for 28 yards. He
Hair ran to the 39, and Gresspassed to Smith in the open one
time for a touchdown, but it was ette and Paredes lost one each,
then Paredes faded to pass and
nullified by an offside penalty.
Gressette and Shirley, shared was smothered on the 45 where
the fullback honors for the day Furman took over. Three Pedwith each scoring touchdowns. rick passes fell incomplete and
Shirley received a leg injury late Armstrong kicked to the Clemson.
in the second quarter and was out Here the fun started when Charlie
for the rest of the game. Gressette George of Furman and "Black
played the remainder of the game Cat" Barton of Clemson started a
picking up 130 yards in 28 rushes little round of fisticuffs. Both
for an average of 5.6 yards per benches emptied as well as part
of the end zone bleachers and
■ carry.
Clemson won the toss and chose met in the center of the field. The
Clemson Band started playing the
;1o kickoff with Watts returning
National
Anthem and the field
to his 18. After three line plays,
Furman failed to gain a first was soon cleared.
After two line plays, Clemson
down and Shook punted a high
one in the wind and it was down- was penalized to their 1 for holded on the Furman 37. Hair pick- ing and then a half yard more for
ed up seven and Furman drew an delaying the game. Hair kicked
offside penalty moving down to to his own 33 where the Hurthe 23. Gressette moved to the ricane took over. Pedrick and
10 and Hair lost four on a fumble, Sutton carried to the 19, and then
and then passed to Kempson on Jimmy Quarles intercepted a
the three, but Furman took over Watts pass on the 15 and returned to the 20. Clemson lost to the
on downs.
Furman. failed to gain and 12 on a fumble and, a bad snap
punted into the wind again on from center carried the ball into
their 32. Clemson moved to the the end zone where Barefoot fell
1 on four plays, but the Tigs drew on it for the Hurricane's second
a five yard penalty and Furman score. Watts converted making
again held for downs. After be- the score 27-14.
ing penalized, Shook booted from
Clemson failed to make a first
the Hurricane 26 to_ Clemson's 34,
dpwn
on three plays after the
and the scoreless "first quarter
kickoff, and Hair kicked to the
ended.
Furman 40. Pedrick threw a
After four plays Hair threw
screen pass to Sutton who was
from the Hurricane 27 to Smith
lowered on the Tig 41. Pedrick
on the 5 and Smith scored, but
passed to the 22, and then Quarit was nullified by an offside
les
again intercepted, and repenalty. On four more plays
turned to his own 40 where
Clemson moved to the 4 and
Furman was penalized fifteen on
then Shirley moved to the 1 and
a personal foul. Gressette then
bulled his way over for the
carried to the 27, and again he
score. Kadcliff converted and
plunged to the 14. Buck George,
the Tigers led 7-0.
Piner returned the kickoff now playing tailback, moved
seven to the 30, and Horton threw through the big hole in the right
to Russell who was downed on side of the line and scored
Clemson's 36 by Knoebel. Watts, Clemson's fifth touchdown
Sutton, and Horton carried to the standing. Radcliff again moved
14 where Watts pitched out to the score up one point with his
Sutton who crossed' the double conversion and Clemson led 34stripes standing. Watts convert- 14.
ed and the score stood 7-7.
Furman moved this kickoff
Shirley took the kickoff to back to their 24. On five plays the
Clemson's 24 where George gained Hurricane moved to the Tig 32,
three and Gressette bulled his way and then Baker intercepted for
to the 46. Hair and Gressette Clemson on his own five. Gresscarried to the Furman two on ette picked up two In the middle
three plays, and then Gressette as the game ended with Clemson
wedged his way through the cen- winning by a score of 34-14.

Pictured above is Clemson's ace fullback Larry Gressette, as he reels off an eight yard run and a
first down in last Saturday's game in Clemson's Memorial Stadium. Auburn came out of the game
on the short end of a 34 to 0 score. The Tigers' offense clicked remarkably well a.s they scored 28
points in the fourth quarter.

Four Tigers Named To Ail-State Squad
The Clemson Tigers placed four
men on the first string all-state
team, Carolina had three, Furman two, and Presbyterian and
Wofford one each. This represented five of the eight state teams.
Glenn Smith and Bob Patton
were selected for the second
Straight year at end and tackle respectively. Billy Hair, tailback,
and Dan DiMucci, guard, were the
other two Clemson men on the
first team, and all four of these
players were selected by unanimous decisions of the sports writers and coaches of the eight state
teams.
Bob Kahle, end, Larry Smith,
center, and Steve WadiaU, back,
were South Carolina's representatives, while Hartness, guard,
and Sutton, halfback, represented Furman. Bud Neely, tackle
from P. C., and Jack Beeler,
tailback of Wofford, rounded out
the first team.
Incidentally Billy Hair and Russell Sutton are the only ones on
this mythical eleven that are not
seniors.
Clemson had one man on the
second team, four on the third,
and several on the honorable
mentioned list.
Clemson's Tom Barton is on the
second team, while Earl Wrightenberry, Pete Manos, Jim Shirley
and Buck George represented the
Tigers on the third team. George
was in a five way tie for one of
the backfield positions. He is the
only freshman on the first three
teams.

Tig Swimming Team
Opens Season With
Carolina Gamecocks
Swimming Coach J. G. O'Connell announced that the first four
meets for the 1951-52 swimming
team have definitely been set. The
tankmen begin their season at
home against the University of
South Carolina on January 12. On
the following week on January
18, they entertain Florida State.
They travel to Charleston on January 26 to visit The Citadel. Emory splashes with the Tigers on
February 2 at Clemson.
Approximately twenty-five boys
have turned out for the team, and
Coach O'Connell intends to build
these around a nucleus of last
year's returning veterans. Those
returning from last year's squad
are White, Monroe, Kirkpatrick,
Bee, Atkinson, and Klinck.

Win or Loose

By Bill Burnett

»vote: the, folio wing: article
does not necessarily refer to the
Clemson Football team.)
Last year our team won all but
one of its regular scheduled
games, and then went to a bowl
and won it. We then considered
our coach one of the best in the
nation, and when he had better
offers we wanted him to stay and
coach our team the following year.
Graduation took all but three
regulars of the bowl team and
several of the reserves, and the
coach had to rebuild his team with
inexperienced players. With these
new players, he does not make
such a good record in the win
column, and the fans say "fire the
coach, he's no good." Yes, that's
what all college coaches go
through wtih in their careers.
When a team is winning and
making a good record, it is the
fans' team, but when it starts
losing it is the coache's team and
the coach is no good. This is only
human nature in the football fan's
world, but everyone should take
into consideration the material
the coach has to make his team
with.
,
Another example is two rivals
playing each year with on of
these out to win only that game of
the season if none other. Such
an example is the Clemson-Caroiina game each year where it is
apparent that Carolina has a good
season if they defeat the Tigers.
This way one team practices
against the other's plays and defense all year until the game and
is really keyed up for it and defeats the other team that takes

its games as it comes to them.
After one of these frays the
fans say the coach is to blame If
the stronger team falls, and
praise the coach of the winning
team.
The coaches are to blame in
some cases, but in all of them they
are. not. Coaches have enough
worry as it is without having to
worry about keeping his job all
of the time. When it comes to
blaming the coach for losing
games without material to put out
winning teams, it shows the lack
of being a good sport on the part
of the fan.
An example of the spirit fans
should have about one of their
teams is that shown by a Clemson IPTAY member. This man
did not go to college here, nor see
many games until 1948. This
happened to be the year of the
undefeated season and impressed
him greatly, and he joined the
IPTAY. The next year, however,
was a different story with Clemson losing four games.
Did this man kick the coach?
No! Somone asked him if he
was going to join the IPTAY
again at the beginning of the
1950 season, and he said, "Sure,
it doesn't matter to me if Clemson loses every game played for
five years, I'll still pull for
them." Since then he has seen
Clemson win the Orange Bowl
Game and headed for their
second Gator Bowl Game.
The purpose of this article Is
to help the coaches and their fight
against the fans when they lose,
and try to show the spirit and
backing every fan should have for
its team.

RAWLINGS - WILSON

24 College Street

HEYWARD MAHON CO.
—Greenville—

QUALITY CLOTHING FOR
YOUNG MEN

WSNW...AT1150

Clemson Headquarters in Greenville

The Voice of Liberty

OlALSISI

ft. H. •NCODY. OWNEK

faweleM.

DIAMONDS

2

WATCHES
i

ANDERSON, S. C.

REPAIRED

GREENVILLE, S. C.

25 POUND LIVE TURKEY
Lay away Christmas Gifts from our beautiful selection.

TO BE GIVEN AWAY FREE

Only a small deposit will reserve any of

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15

these presents for you.

Choose a

at 2:00 p. m.

FILMS DEVELOPED
NEW Handy Way to
Protect/ Keep Your Prints
Your roll film developed and enlarged to
HOBBY size. (About postcard size.) Returned to you in colorful plastic bound
album.
Reprints (extra prints) each ie

8 EXP.
ROLL 40c
12EXP.
ROLL 60c

Drive in and get your ticket... No purchase
required.
MOBILE BATTERIES

Kefepsake
D I A to. O N D

MOBILE GAS

16 EXP.
ROLL 80c

SPARTANBURG, S.C.

ARENA AUTO SERVICE

and ELGIN

America's Finest Watches
DELTA PEARLS

RING

Gold Filled and Guaranteed
Necklaces
Cameo

North Clemson Avenue

Bracelets
Earbobs

Compacts
Lighters

Let

Mobile Tires
Mobile Oil
General Auto Repairs

THE COUNTRY GENTLEMEN'S JEWELERS

Save 2c Per Gallon

L
i

HAMILTON

A complete line of College Seal Jewelry

Telephone 9129

JACK RABBIT CO.
^

2 1-2 Miles Out of Clemson on Seneca Highway

Charlie Boyd Doing
the Tiger Games

H

SANDWICHES

Equipment

MAYFAIR GRILL

• EACH PRINT DATED ON BACK
• VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN
e GET BETTER PRINTS FOR LESS

SHORT ORDERS
—Open 24 Hours—

yoiemb

■Heating and Air Conditioning

3 deer to Auburn's eight for a
yard gain. On third down G
sette bulled -over center for
Country Gentleman's third tot
down. Radcliff converted
the score was 20 to 0.
Once again Auburn could go
where and Clemson took ove;
their 34. After Auburn suff
a 15 yard clipping penalty, :
floated a 34 yard pass to Ke
son who was brought dow;
yards from the goal. Glenn S:
took Hair's next pass and wig
across the double strips for
Gents' fourth touchdown.
(
again Radcliff converted and
score was 27 to 0.
Auburn kept trying with
their might to score, but disstruck once more when Ai
Baker intercepted Park's pass
raced 56 yards through the o
sition to score a sensational to
down. Withers made the last t
about 10 yards frofm goal. I
cliff once more converted anc.
score was upped to 34 to 0.
game ended a short "time aftei
next kickoff and Coach How.
Country Gentlemen had electr
the multitude with a thrillin,
to 0 triumph.

Bill & Hattie's Drive-In Restaurar

HEAR

BILL MARTIN HEATING CO.

Shown above is John Snee, t
Tiger's set shot artist, who
expected to be one of the les
ing scorers of the basketb
team again t'lis year. Snee
playing his last year on the b:
ketball quint.

Complete Stock of Athletic

DELANEY'S
Sporting Goods

ANDERSON, S. C.

Glass
Hometown
Sr., Washington, D. C.
Sr,
Hammond, Ind.
Sr. Gray Court, S.C.
Sr.
Rock Hill, S. C.
Sr. McKeesport, Penn.
Sr. Cartersville, Ga.
Sr.
Ford City, Pa.
Jr. Walterboro, S. C.
Sr.
Chicago, 111.
Sr. Knoxville, Tenn.
Sumter, S. C.
Soph.

408 N. MAIN STREET

CLEMSON MEN ALWAYS WELCOME
—at—

AIR CONDITIONED

1951 ALL STATE FIRST TEAM
Player & School Pos. Ht. Wt.
Smith, Clemson End
6-1
180
Kahle, S. Car.
6-2 205
End
Patton, Clemson Tackle 6-0 220
Neely, P. C.
Tackle 5-11 185
DiMucci, Clem. Guard 5-9 192
Hartness, Fur.
Guard 5-11 200
Smith, S. Car. Center 6-1 215
Hair, Clemson Back
5-10 170
Wadiak, S. Car. Back
5-9
190
Beeler, Wofford Back
6-0
175
Sutton, Furman Back
5-9 183

peripd Auburn's Spence booted a
terrific 48-yard punt which Pete.
Cook returned to the 45.
Hair
passed to Smith for 10 and then
pitched a diagonal to Gressette for
10 more and for the fourth time
in tbe first half Clemson threatened to score.
All-Southern back Billy Hair
crow-hopped a would-be tackier
and sprinted 19 yards to be pulled
down by a shoe-string tackle by
Dooley only five yards from pay
dirt. With time running put Auburn threw up a 9-man line, and
Kennedy was stopped for a fouryard loss.
Hair then passed eight yards
to Smjth gn the goal line for
the first Tlser touchdown. Badcliff's placekick try for the extra point was blocked and Clemson stood 6-p. The remainder of
the first half was mostly hard
defensive play and the score at
the end of the first half was 6
to 0 in favor of Clemson.
During the third period the
Tigers had two drives stopped
Short of paydirt because of coptly
fumbles. As the third period ended the Tigers were on the Auburn
19-yard line. Op fourth and 12 to
go Hair tried a screen pass to
George, but it was stopped short
and the Tigers went on the defensive. It was then that Knoebel
intercepted one of Freeman's
passes to Long and returned the
ball to the Clemson 49.
Hair ran a naked revise 32
yards to the Auburn 19. Gressett
then bulled for two more up .he
middle. This set the stage for the
most dramatic run of the game
up to this stage. Hair started on
a naked reverse to his left, eluded
one man after another and nv:de a
perfect half moon as he cut back
across goal standing for CJemson's
second touchdown. Radcliff then
converted to boost the score to 13
to 0.
After the kickoff Auburn WPS
held fast by Clemson's defe sive unit and forced to punt.
Spenoe's 63 yard kick rolled
dead on the 7 and Clemson appeared to be in a hole. It didn't
stay that way long however as
Hair put his talents together for
two runs of 22 and 11 yards to
put the ball on the 40.
Buck George came from out of
of nowhere on a reverse to finally
rest the ball on the Auburn 32.
Here the attack bogged down Cor
three downs and on fourth down
Hair passed to Smith who ran like

help you with your selections.
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The Turning Wheel
(Continued from Page 2)
Kafirs; fighting over every step
of their thousand-mile route,
losing hundreds of lives by
spear and pestilence and salving
their bitterness at being put to
flight by a superior power with
the deep belief that God was
leading them to the Promised
Land.
It is an achievement. Rarely
has a world been presented with
such energy and opulence, at any
rate, on its physical side. As the
wagon train led by Hendrik van
der Berg creaks over plains and
mountain ranges on its newy to the
promised land, we quite concretely see, smell, hear, touch, and
taste the Transvaal.
It is in the use of the trekking
mass as a central chain that
Stuart Cloete shows his remarkable skill. He concentrates upon two convoys and through them
succeeds in giving a superb picture of the whole migration. Varying his speed and tone according
to the story's needs he describes
every significant aspect of life
on trek, introducing his characters and sowing the seeds of his
climax, until the whole moving
body of men and animals is established ineradicably, in the
reader's mind. Then he strikes
off at a tangent—sending isolated
characters far from the parent
body into still newer lands where
fresh personages and customers
are made to add their strength
to the current of the book—
writing with amazing confidence
in his ability to throw a wide net
without sacrificing his
main
theme.
Only in the last chapter does

Professor Goodale
To Speak At Vespers
Sunday, December 2
Professor Ben E. Goodale, chairman of the student activities committee and professor in the dairy
department, will speak at Vespers
Sunday, Dec. 2. Professor Goodale has served as a member of the
YMCA advisory board for the
past 12 years and is one of the
speakers for forum groups and
evening watch groups in cadet
barracks. He is advisor for the
Presbyterian students.
Each Thursday night seventeen
faculty and campus leaders meet
with student forum groups sponsored by the Clemson College
YMCA. It is not unusual to see
5o or 60, or even more students
assembled in a room and in the
hallway listening to some minister, faculty man, or businessman
discuss matters of interest to
them.
The leaders for Thursday, Nov.
29 were: Prof. Ben E. Goodale,
professor of dairying; J. R. Cooper, associate secretary of the
YMCA; P. B. Holtzendorf, general
secretary of the YMCA; Father
Maher, Catholic priest working
with students at Clemson; Rev. A.
L. Tubbs, minister of the Presbyterian Church at Walhalla;; Prof.
M. E. Bradley, former head of
the English department; C. D.
Evans, engineering department,
and Rev. Emmet Gribbin, minister
of the Clemson Episcopal Church.
Also Prof. Lewis Malphrus, agricultural economics department;
S. C. Stribling, agricultural editor
of the extension department; Rev.
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the process of consolidation begin; where the? convoys have
reached Canaan after nearly
two years, and split up into
farming groups and settled into .stone houses—only to find
that the too fecund land produces more parasites than
riches. Follows the gradual decline of the community; without the struggle of the Great
Trek the people have no unity;
their cattle are diseased and
their lands full of weeds and a
growing spiritual dullness hurries their downfall. And then,
at last the delayed awakening
to the growing confidence of
the Zulus, the reassembling of
the Convoy and the rush to form
a laager again, and the last
isolated characters galloping into the central picture once more
in time to be exterminated with
the rest.
Mr. Cloete has weighted his
style with local and technical
words: kloof, spoor, trek, laager,
outspan, inspan, achter, slach,
voorslach, duiker ram, koodoo,
kameel and b 1 e s b o k. Those
broad-bottomed terms keep a narrative close to the earth of its
choice, and produce a quality of
sound that is proper in every
sense to an environment of leather, joined wood, ox thighs, and
meat-headed men pursuing their
Bibical versions. Yet Mr. Cloete's
eventual triumph is more than a
linguistic one. He has brought a
vast and terrible land to life; his
fertility in the invention of actions
suitable to this land has been inexhaustible. The various incidents
of the trek itself, the wanderings
of Zwart Piete and his sister Sara
Claude Evans, pastor of the Clemson Methodist Church; Jim Spangenberg, minister of the Baptist
Students; Rev. E. D. Stockman,
pastor of the Lutheran Church;
R. L. Perry, engineering department; Dr. F. M. Kinard, dean of
the school of arts and sciences;
and George Crawford, of the physics department.
In addition to these men quite
a number of others that are known
throughout the state such as Dr.
H. P. Cooper, head of the agriculture department., Prof. D. L.
Peery of the economics department, Prof. A. B. Bryan, Dr. W.
T. Ferrier, Dr. S. J. L. Crouch,
Prof. Frank Burtner, Father Murphy, and Prof. John B. Gentry
meet with the groups.
Some subjects which were discussed at these meetings include:
"Why Are There So Many
Many Churches?" "The Right Attitude," "How Can I Choose a Job
and Get It?" "Economic Implications of Our Good Neighbor Policy," "Is the Golden Rule Enough?"
"How May I Think of and Know
God?" "Has Christianity Failed,
and If so, How?"

By Stuart Cloete
through the fabulous regions beyond the limit of the tale, the
wars with the Kafirs and the Zulus, the raid on Canaan, and finally the extermination of Hendrick's people in their laager—
these are but central to a hundred
other doings which run out and
interweave to make a close net of
action under the dark sky of fate.
It is ah achievement, and these
are its limits. There are others
important things that Mr. Cloete
has not been able to do. - He has
desired, it would seem, to give his
people human stature; and he
has failed. Their stature is great,
but they are not men and women
with the p^wer.to touch our native sympathies. Mr. Cloete has
made much of a philosophical fat
woman, Tante Anna de Jong, who
sits and contemplates the spectacle with what is presented as wisdom. Tante Anna, however, is no
more convincing than the romantic animals—Hendrick, Piete,
Sannie, ' Sara—who have been
created to walk and ride this
special earth of Mr. Cloete's.
Their passions are literary, particularly their sexual passions.
They mate; they have loins and
seed; the women are vessels; the
men are abstract progenitors,
Dutchmen in rut. So they cannot
be taken very seriously; and so
the extermination of them in the
last chapter is not the tragedy it
could have been had Mr. Cloete's
imagination been as much at
home in human nature as it was
among the -buffaloes and the
harte-beests, or as it !.was in the
deep grass of the veldt out of
which he has summoned so many
species of impersonal and terrifying death.

Major Hoppes
Killed In Plane
Crash In Korea
Major Byrd W. Hoppes, Clemson graduate of 1943, was killed
in action in Korea on June 12,
1951. Entering the army during
the Second World War, Hoppes
remained in the service at the
close of the .war. as military
science and tactics instructor at
New. York University.
Major Hoppes was a passenger
in a liaison plane flying over front
line units. The plane struck a
wire, causing, the pilot to lose
control and the plane to crash.
The major and the pilot of the
craft were killed.
His body is now enroute to San
Francisco, then tb Arlington National Cemetery for burial. The
major has been honored by Company C 194 Engineers, who dedicated a bridge in Korea in his
name.
■ :
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Baptist Students Hold Conference This Week-End
T Workers Banquet
Planned For Dec.
Bill Shuler, president of the
YMCA, and Dr. G. H. Aull, chairman of the YMCA 'Advisory
Board, have announced December 10 as the date for the semiannual 'Y' Workers and Contributors Banquet. A program is being arranged for those whg are
interested and attend this meeting.
All friends interested in the
'Y' and its work at home and in
other lands are urged to secure
tickets at an early date. Students
who have contributed $1.00 or
more to the special 'Y' campaign
may secure tickets for this banquet at $1.10 and faculty folks
who have contributed $5.00 or
more may secure tickets at $1.10
each also. The 'Y' and friends of
the 'Y' have agreed to pay the.
difference between this and the
cost of the banquet.
Mack Branham, Lamar Neville,
and Louis Henry are serving as
members of the ticket committee
for the students and Dr. Aull
has asked that all members of
the Advisory Board and the 'Y'
staff serve as ticket committee for
the faculty and other interested
friends.

Christian Social Action will be
the theme of a week-end conference sponsored by the Clemson
Baptist Student Union this weekend at the Baptist Church. Clemson students will study the implications of Christianity in several
areas of social tension under the
guidance of a panel of leaders
brought here for the occasion.
The conference has been planned by the executive committee
of the BSU under the direction of
Bob Huguley, president, and Jim
Spangenberg, minister of students.
G. H. Aull, church student committee member, has assisted.
Dr. Clyde Helms, Columbia
pastor, will lead off with a discussion of "Bases of Christian
Social Conference" beginning at
6:15 p. m. "Labor Relations"
will be discussed during the
period lead by Earle Brit ton,
South Carolina labor union
leader.

/

Saturday afternoon-session, beginning at 2 p. m., will feature
discussions on "Alcoholism" led
by W. S. Fewell, M. D., assisted
by a member of Alcoholics Anonymous, and "Race Relations" led
by James McBride Dabbs, South
Carolina member Southern Regional. Earle Morris, Jr. South
Carolina legislator from Pickens
County, will led the discussion on
political relations at 6:15 p. m.
Dr. G. H. Aull is to summarize
the conference as the last feature
(Continued from Page 1)
servers are looking to the game of the conference.
Helms is pastor of the Shandon
as a play-off of the much disputed Clemson victory.
Miami accepted the Gator
Bowl bid last week, arid immediately squad members expressed their hope of a return engagement with the South Carolinians. The Clemson team will
The American Society of Meresume workouts sometime next
week, after about a ten-day lay- chanical Engineers student branch
on the campus held a regular
off.
They will practice at - Clemson meeting Tuesday night, November
until December 24, wMen they 27, at which plans were made to
will take a couple of days off for conduct a faculty rating poll
Christmas. They will leave Clem- among faculty members in the meson Deceniber 27 or 28 and prob- chanical engineering, electrical enably fly to Jacksonville^ where gineering, civil engineering, methey will set up headquarters in chanics, and drawing departments.
The poll will be conducted on
the George Washington Hotel.
Practices will be held either at Jnauary 7-8, and all members of
the Gator Bowl or the Jackson- ASME will participate in collecting the information. Committeeville Ball Paris.
Another highlight of the Clem- men designated to supervice the
son acceptance is the first annual project are: G. O. Floyd, H. J.
Gator Bowl basketball tourna- Forr, J. W. Moore, H. B. Rawl, H.
ment to which the basketball team O. Wilkins, and T. C. Wilson.

Gator Bowl

ASME Sponsors
Faculty Rating Poll

had already been invited.
The ' Tiger quintet will leave
Clemson December 26 and are
scheduled to face the University
of Florida at 9:30 on December
27. The round robin tournament
continues through December 29
as the Tigers will meet Georgia
and Florida State University.

Prior to his political career
he graduated from Clemson College, where he was active in
student government and organizations. His stress in the discussions will be on community
and county participation in politics.

EARL BRITTON
Baptist Church, South Carolina
member of the Southern Baptists
Sunday School Board, and a leader in South Carolina Baptists social service. He is also a member of the Southern Regional
Council.
Britton is president of the South
Carolina Federation of Labor and
Executive Editor of the South
Carolina Labor News. A member of typographical union for 38
years, he is on the staff of the
American Federation of Labor, by
appointment of William Green.
Fewell has been a physician in
Greenville since completion of his
professional training at Presbyterian College and University of
Pennsylvania. He is prominent
as a medical advisor in insurance
circles. His activity as consultant
for j Alcoholics Anonymous is one
of the more pertinent qualifications for this conference. He will
bring with him a member of A A
who will speak during the period
on "Alcoholism".
Dabbs is South Carolina chairman of the Southern Regional
Council, a group of Southerners
working for improvement of social
improvement in the South. He
has appeared on the program at
a number of student conferences
in the state as a speaker on race
relations.
Since his retirement from college teaching, he has been farming. Morris has been the youngest member of the South Carolina
House of Representatives, serving for Pickens County.

CLEMSON MEN

The application of some of the
conclusions in earlier sessions will
be made in this period.
Serving as resource personal
for the discussions will be Howard McClain, secretary of the
Christian Action Council, agency
of Protestant denominations for
Social Action; G. H. Aull, Clemson professor; and M. C. Allen,
pastor of the Clemson Baptist
Church and member of the South
Carolina Baptists social service
EARL MORRIS, JR.
commission.
Arrangements have been made
for cadets to be execused from
formations taking place during the
sessions. The Saturday evening
FOR RENT—Five room apartment
session will close in time for parin Clemson. Reasonable. Dr."C.
ticipants to attend the basketball
C. Horton, Pendleton, S. C, Phone
game.
2101 or 2302.
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When in Anderson
it's
MURCHISON'S

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
November 30-December 1

for

'Anne Of the

MEN'S VVEAR
Anderson's Finest
HART SCHAFFNER

Indies'
LATE SHOW
Saturday, Dec. 1
Box Office Opens 10:30

ina Corsair'

DOBB'S HATS
FREEMAN SHOES

MONDAY - TUESDAY
December 3-4

VAN HEUSEN

'To Tickets to
Broadway'

SHIRTS
WHEN IN ANDERSON

with
Tony Martin Janet Leigh

STOP iT

WED.-THURS.
December 5-6

DO-NUT
DINETTE
North Main Street
Owned and operated by Larry

—at—

COLLEGE GRILL

"Between the Banks"

DO-NUTS

Anderson, S. C.

ANDERSON, S. C.
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with
Jean Peters
Debra Paget

and
MARX CLOTHES

Font's Camera
Shop

ALWAYS WELCOME

CLEMSON
THEATRE

Yowrself
with
Farley Granger
Shelly Winters

Stanley, former Clemson man.
SANDWICHES

Open Until 2 A. M.
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Massachusetts Tech
Engineers know the facts

LEADING JEWELERS AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SINCE 1856
Greenville
South Carolina

Why Go Out of Town to Trade?

ABBOTT'S has it if it's made
Black Gloves
Tiger Cuff Links
Suede Belts
* Cashmere .Sweaters .
Plaid Vest
Cavalier Ties
Complete Line of Formal-Wear for' Rent.
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J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test
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Merry
Christmas
Store" j
212-214 S. Main St.
Anderson, S. C.
Towle, Reed and

vecaudeof

Barton Sterling
Lenox China
and
Many Other Nationally
Advertised Quality
Lines.

McLEES BROS.

WHENIVH SHEEDY gave a gal the glad ham she turned upt
hef snoot. Poor Paul took pen and oink and wrote a litter
home: "I'm sty-mied. All the gals think I'm a boar. To get
a date is a pig's feat!" His mother wrote back: "Even a dulllard like you should know enough to borrow his roommate's Wildroot Cream-Oil! It's non-alcoholic. Contains
soothing Lanolin. Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you
pass the Finger-Nail Test. Makes your hair look neat and
well-groomed." That was the pig-me-up Sheedy needed.
Now he's imporkant... hogs and kisses all the girls. Better
try Wildroot Cream-Oil yourself. Get it at your favorite
drug or toilet goods counter—and ask for professional
applications at your barber chop!

JEWELERS
* ofIS I So. Harris HMRd., Williamsville, N. Y.
Anderson, S. C. - Seneca, S. C.
Phone 406

Phone 740

ILDNESS
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NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
V *From the Report of o Well-Known Research Organization

, ...AND ONLY CHESTERFIELD HAS IT!

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
Copyright 1951,
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